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Safe is Smart

Easy Installation • Wireless Alarms • No Monthly Fees
Standalone Alarms

Standalone Alarms from SABRE are a great solution to help protect homes, offices, apartments, dorm rooms, and hotel rooms. All of these alarms include a built in siren making them a simple to use, economical solution to securing doors, windows, and more. Be alerted when doors or windows are opened, windows are tampered with or movement is detected.

In Addition to Helping to Secure Homes, Standalone Alarms are Great for Securing Spaces that Might Not Work Well with Traditional Alarms such as: Offices, Apartments, Dorm Rooms, and Hotel Rooms

Motion Sensor Alarm / HS-MSA
- 120 dB Alarm — Help Scare off Intruders and Wake You with this Very Loud Siren
- Motion Sensing Home Alarm Sounds When Movement is Detected
- Arms with Numeric Code — Entry / Exit Delays Allows You to Come / Go without Sounding Alarm
- 120 Degree Wide Angle Detection with All Directional Mounting Bracket — Range 20’ / 6 m
- Chime Mode — Chime Ideal for Alerting You When People Come / Go When You Are at Home
- Alarm Mode — Ideal for When Not at Home or Sleeping
- 100% Wireless, Installs in Minutes
- Low Battery Indicator
- Requires 3 x AAA Batteries (Not Included)

Motion Sensing Ceiling Alarm / HS-MSCA
- 120 dB Alarm — Help Scare of Intruders and Wake You with This Very Loud Siren
- Unique Ceiling Mounted Motion Detector Alarm with Smoke Detector Design & Remote
- Delay Features Allows You to Enter / Leave without Sounding Alarm
- Remote Control for On / Off and Chime / Alarm
- Chime Mode — Chime Ideal for Alerting You When People Come / Go When You Are at Home
- Alarm Mode — Ideal for When Not at Home or Sleeping
- Monitors 360 Degree Area Up to 20’ / 6 m Distance
- Powerful Continuous Tone
- 100% Wireless, Installs in Minutes
- Requires 3 x AA Batteries (Not Included)
**Glass Break Alarm / HS-GA**
- 100 dB Alarm — Help Prevent Intrusions Through Glass Windows, Sliding Doors & Patio Doors
- Slim Glass Alarm Sounds When Glass is Tampered with or Broken
- Arm & Disarm with On/Off Switch
- Easy to Install — High/Low Sensitivity Setting to Help Prevent False Triggering on Windy Days
- Warning Home Security Sign Visible Outside
- Low Battery Test Button
- Indoor Use Only
- Requires 2 x CD2032 Batteries (Included)
- Available in 2-Pack, Model Number HS-GA2

**Door and Window Alarm / HS-DWA**
- 120 dB — Help Secure a Door or Window — Very Loud Siren to Help Deter Intruders
- BONUS: Sensor Can be Placed on Left or Right Side of Siren for Added Convenience — Installs in Seconds with Included Self Adhesive Pads
- Compact, Magnetically Triggered Home Alarm Sounds when Window or Door is Opened
- Includes Entry Chime Setting — Alerts You When People/Children Are Coming/Going When You’re at Home
- Easy to Change from Off/Chime/Alarm
- Low Battery Test Button
- Requires 4 x LR44 Batteries (Included)
- Available in 2-Pack, Model Number HS-DWA2
- Available in 4-Pack, Model Number HS-DWA4

**Keypad Door Alarm / HS-EDA**
- 120 dB — Help Scare Off Intruders Attempting Entry with this Very Loud Siren
- Keypad Operated, Deluxe Door/Window Alarm Mounts on Door or Window Frame
- Arms with Numeric Code - Entry / Exit Delays Allow You to Enter/Leave Without Sounding Alarm
- Chime Mode — Chime Ideal for Alerting You When People Come / Go
- Alarm Mode — Helps Scare Off Intruders to Secure Your Belongings When They Attempt to Open Door
- Installs in Minutes — Easy Installation, All Equipment Included
- Best for Homes, Sheds, Garages & Caravans
- Requires 3 x AAA Batteries (Not Included)

**Wireless Alarm Kit / HS-WAK**
- 120 dB Keypad Door / Window Alarm + 3 Additional Door / Window Alarms (HS-DWA)
- Inexpensive Yet Practical Way to Help Secure Your Home, Office, Apartment, etc.
- Keypad Door/Window Alarm — Entry / Exit delay to Prevent False Triggering
- Arm & Disarm Keypad Door / Window Alarm with Numeric Code
- Installs in Minutes — Easy to Install — No Wiring Necessary
- Keypad Door / Window Alarm Requires 3 x AAA Batteries (Not Included)
- Window Alarms Require 3 x LR44 Batteries (Included)
Door Stop Alarm / HS-DSA
• 120 dB Home Alarm – Helps Scare Off Intruders & Wakes You
• Door Wedge Design & Non-Skid Pad Help Prevent Opening of Inward Opening Doors
• Siren Activated When Attempted Opening of Door Makes Contact with Metal Edge of Alarm
• Ideal for Main / Front Door, Bedrooms, Hotels, Apartments, Dorm Rooms
• Sleep Easier with the SABRE Door Stop Alarm
• On / Off Switch & Low Battery Indication
• Requires 1 x 9V Battery (Not Included)

Dorm / Apartment Kit / HS-DAK
• Affordable and Practical Solution to Help Keep College Students and Their Belongings Safe
• 120 dB Door Stop Alarm, 120 dB Window Alarm, and 115 dB Personal Alarm
• Door Stop Alarm (HS-DSA) – Alarm Sounds when Pressure is Applied, Helps Prevent Door from Opening (Batteries Not Included)
• Window Alarm (HS-DWA) — Alarm Sounds when Window or Door is Opened, Batteries Included
• Personal Alarm (HS-MPALL) — Remove Alarm from Key Chain to Activate, Built in LED Flashlight, Batteries Included

Mobility Device Personal Alarm / PA-MDA
• 120 dB Alarm – Very Loud Personal Security Alarm Calls for Help
• Audible up to 300’ (100M)
• Attaches to Walking Canes, Walkers, Wheelchairs & Umbrellas
• Excellent Way to Help Protect Seniors & Others Using Assisted Walking
• 2012 TRENDSELLER AWARD - IAW Germany
• Quick & Easy One Hand Operation
• Helps Prevent Attacks, Assaults, Harassments
• Press Red Button to Call for Help in Medical Emergencies
• Uses 2 x LR03 Batteries (Included)

Mini Personal Alarm with LED Light / PA-MPALL
• 115 dB Alarm – Calls for Attention to Help Scare off Attackers
• Audible up to 300’ (100M)
• Mini, Compact Personal Security Alarm Activates Instantly by Pulling Pin
• Built in LED Light — Helps Find Key Locks in the Dark / Low Light Areas
• Attaches to Bag, Key Chain or Purse for Easy Access
• Small Enough to Fit in Pocket
• Requires 3 x LR44 Batteries (Included)

Personal Alarm / PA-01
• 110 dB Alarm – Calls for Attention to Help Scare off Attackers
• Sleekest, Most Modern Personal Security Alarm Design
• Remove Alarm from Key Chain to Sound
• Dual Sire Design, Audible up to 300’ (100 m)
• Attaches to Bag, Backpack, Key Chain or Purse for Easy Access
• Requires 4 x LR44 Batteries (Included)
• PA-NBCF-01 (Pink Alarm) Supports the National Breast Cancer Foundation
• PA-RAINN-01 (Red Alarm) Supports the Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network
Customize & Enhance Your Security System With These Add On Items

Wall Mounted Panic Alarm / HS-PA
- 120 dB Alarm Calls for Assistance in an Emergency
- Ideal for Seniors and Others with Serious Medical Conditions
- Easily Visible in Emergency – LED blinks Every 30 Seconds
- Powerful Siren & Flashing LED Light Activated when 3’ Long Cord is Pulled
- Low Battery Indicator
- Installs in Minutes
- Requires 2 x AAA Batteries (Not Included)

Water Leak Alarm / HS-WLA
- 120 dB Alarm Helps Protect Your Home and Belongings From Water Damage
- Water Leak Alarm is Triggered When Leak or Flooding is Detected
- Unique Slim Sensor Design
- All Directional Sensor for Accurate & Fast Water Detection
- Adhesive Included for Easy Attachment to Appliance or Other Strategic Areas
- Low Battery Test Button
- Installs in Seconds
- Requires 2 x AAA Batteries (Not Included)

Home Security Decals / HS-SD
Home Security Signs / HS-SYS
- Give Your Home an Added Level of Security & Help Deter Intruders
- Simple & Cost Effective Addition
- Use for Your Home, Garage, Office
- HS-SD Includes: 5 Security Decals
- HS-SYS Includes: 1 Yard Sign, 1 Stake, 5 Security Decals

Fake Security Camera CCD / HS-FCCD
- Help Deter Intruders with this Indoor / Outdoor Fake Security Camera
- For Residential or Commercial Use
- Fake Camera with Flashing Red LED Light
- Realistic Appearance
- Installs in Minutes, No Wiring Needed
- Battery Operated
- Warning — For Outdoor Use, Place in Covered Area to Prevent Rain Damage, Remove During Extreme Temperatures
- Requires 3 AAA Batteries (Not Included)

Fake Security Camera Dome / HS-FSCD
- Help Deter Intruders with this Indoor / Outdoor Fake Security Camera
- For Residential or Commercial Use
- Fake Camera with Flashing Red LED Light
- Realistic Appearance
- Installs in Minutes, No Wiring Needed
- Battery Operated
- Warning — For Outdoor Use, Place in Covered Area to Prevent Rain Damage, Remove During Extreme Temperatures
- Requires 3 AAA Batteries (Not Included)

Garage Parking Sensor / HS-APA
- Parking Sensor Detects Distance Between Your Car and Garage Wall
- Choose from 3 Stop Zones – 1, 2 or 3 Ft.
- Yellow & Red Light Indicator Lights Tell You When to Slow Down and Stop
- Installs in Minutes
- An Ideal Complement to a Car’s Reverse Parking Sensor
- Requires 2 x AAA Batteries (Not Included)
Wireless Home Security System

Start with the WP-100 Wireless Home Security System which includes the control pad with tri-color display, eight security zones, four operating modes, a key fob remote control, one wireless motion detector, and two window/door sensors. You can then add accessories and sensors to customize a system for your unique needs — all with easy installation and no monthly fees.

**Wireless Home Security System / WP-100**
- Industry Leading 8 Security Zones
  Provides Greater Security by More Precisely Identifying the Area Where the Intrusion / Alarm Trigger Occurred
- 120 dB Elite Home Alarm System with 8 Security Zones, 5 Accessories Options, 4 Operation Modes
- Allows Control of Larger Properties — Sensors Can Be Placed Up To 500’ / 150 m Line of Sight From Main Control Panel
- Adjustable Exit/Entry Delay & Alarm Duration!
- Tri-Color LCD Display & Smart Panel
- Motion Sensor & Directional Mounting Bracket
- 2 Door/Window Sensors
- Key Fob Remote Control with Panic Feature
- AC Adaptor For Smart Panel (Back Up Batteries Not Included)
- Easy Installation — Installs in Minutes with Included Mounting Hardware
- 2 x 9V & 4 x AAA Alkaline Batteries (Not Included)

**Motion Sensor / WP-MS**
- Alerts WP-100 Wireless Home Security System Smart Panel When Movement is Detected
- Ideal for Wide Range of Areas Including Rooms, Hallways, Stairwells, Sheds, Front & Back Doors
- Installs in Minutes — Directional Mounting Bracket Included
- 120 Degree Wide Angle Detection
- Requires 1 x 9V Battery (Not Included)

**Door/Window Sensor / WP-DWS**
- Alerts WP-100 Wireless Home Alarm System Smart Panel When a Door or Window is Opened
- Magnetic Sensor Can be Mounted on Left or Right
- Installs in Minutes
- Low Battery Warning
- Requires 2 x AAA Batteries (Not Included)

**Wireless Keypad Control / WP-WKC**
- Add a Second Keypad to Your WP-100 Wireless Home Security System
- Compact Design for Convenient Placement
- Allows You to Trigger Panic Feature, Change Security PIN, Manage Alarm System, Tests the System & Add Devices
- Installs in Minutes
- Requires 2 x CR2032 Batteries (Included)
Introducing... The Next Generation in Wireless Home Alarms

Gen 1 wireless alarms — such as the SABRE WP-100 — do not automatically call out to others when an alarm is triggered. Gen 2 wireless alarms require a landline for outbound notifications — this can be an issue as more and more households do away with a traditional land-based phone. Gen 3 wireless alarms — such as the SABRE WP-300 — are Wi-Fi and cloud enabled; they can be controlled via a smartphone app and send push, email and text notifications when the system is triggered.

Home Alarm Siren / WP-IS
- Powerful Siren Sounds When Signaled by the WP-100 Wireless Home Alarm System
- Add Additional Siren to Increase the Volume of Your Home Alarm System
- Installs in Minutes — Indoor Use Only
- Requires 240V Main AC Adaptor (Included)
- Battery Back UP & Low Battery Indicator
- 3 x AAA Back Up Batteries (Not Included)

Wi-Fi & Cloud Enabled Wireless Home Security System / WP-300
- Notifications Instantly Sent to Your Smart Phone
- Control System with Smart Phone
- Fully Expandable System with WP-300 Add-ons
- No Monthly Monitoring Fees
- Easy to Set Up & Use
- Totally Wire-free
- App Controlled
- Cloud Enabled
- Smart Touch Panel
- Push Notification, SMS, Email
- Two-Way Sensors
- Professional Grade System
- User-friendly, Intuitive Interface
- Heart-beat enabled sensors keep users constantly updated on the status of their homes

Kit Includes:
- 1 LED Illuminated LCD Display Smart Panel with AC Adaptor
- 1 Motion Sensor with Swivel Mounting Bracket
- 2 Door / Window Sensors
- 1 Key Fob Remote Control

Key Fob Remote Control / WP-KFRC
- Provide Additional Control of your SABRE Wireless Home Security System with this Key Fob
- Compact Remote Control for WP-100 Wireless Home Security System
- 4 Button Remote Includes 3 Modes (Arm/Disarm, Alert, Home)
- Panic Button Included
- Excellent Transmission Range — Up to 100 Meters (300+ Feet)
- Requires 1x12V Battery (Included)
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Point of Sale Displays Options: Corrugated Floor Display, 4-Prong Wire Rack, 6-Prong Wire Rack

Call us at 1-800-325-9568 or e-mail info@sabrered.com for more information or to schedule a product demonstration.